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Summary  

 

In a virtual business world, real world constraints of operating within a single, 

integrated, strategic orientation, and the complexity and challenges associated with 

realising an alternative strategic orientation, can be addressed. The objective of this 

research was to design a software agent framework as a virtual business model to act 

in concert with a real business environment experiencing significant challenges in 

realigning its production orientation to one focussing on its client organisations and 

their markets. This duel system has been designed to ensure key insights generated 

through intelligent agents representing distinct, desired orientations contained within 

the virtual business model, as well as those from real world operations, are brought to 

the foreground for strategic decision-making. A virtual business model can provide 

customer and market relevant strategic input as the firm moves through transition to 

build a new, cohesive culture to support collaboration between an organisation and its 

customers. 
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Introduction 

 

Strategic orientations of the firm have been described as competing cultural 

alignments based around production, technology, entrepreneurship, and customers 

(Lumpkin and Dess 1996; Noble, Rajiv and Ajith 2002; Li and Zhao 2006).  Each 

orientation delivers specific competitive advantages grounded in, respectively, 

efficient and effective production systems, technological resource integration, 

innovation and pro-activeness, and the design and delivery of superior customer 

value. The culture underpinning each strategic orientation reflects alternative 

emphases on resource investment and integration, risk acceptance and normative 

behaviour required to realise anticipated deliverables. Specifically, a customer 

orientation places strategic emphasis on creating superior customer value through 

meeting the needs of purposively defined customer segments. 

 

In addition to the specification of customers as a foundation organisational 

orientation, two, additional, customer relevant, strategic orientations are evident in the 

marketing literature (i.e. market orientation and customer focus) which exhibit 

specific differences from a customer orientation in terms of inter-organisational 

relationship emphasis, resource investments, resource integration, the location of 

innovation and, consequently, differences in the generation and delivery of client 

organisation value.  Importantly, the literature has made a clear distinction between 

customer orientation and market orientation, concluding that their nature and 

outcomes are unique (Zhu and Nakata 2007).  Market orientation  is defined as 

customer and competitor orientations and internal integration (Noble, Rajiv and Ajith 

2002) while a customer focus is a strategy concentrating on meeting unique, 

individual customer needs (Cravens and Piercy 1994). As organisations strive for 

competitive fitness, the direction of orientation of the firm may fluctuate between 

internal (on its resources) and external (on its customers and then its markets), as the 

firm seeks information externally about customer and market needs and then focuses 

internally to adjust its capabilities to meet those needs (Hadcroft and Jarratt 2007).   

 

In addition to the challenges associated with reconfiguring organisations to deliver 

superior customer value, work in the area of organisational change required to achieve 

an organisation wide market orientation points to the political battles, external social 

pressures and evolutionary forces that disrupt the process of change. Given the 

challenges of achieving and retaining a market orientation and, in the process, jointly 

developing a relationship management capability to capture/retain customer intimacy 

(see Gebhardt, Carpenter and Sherry Jr‟s 2006 description of the complex cultural and 

collaborative challenges associated with becoming market oriented), an organisation 

is likely to be in a position of flux for significant periods of time as it strives to create 

a new strategic orientation. 

 

In a virtual business world, the short comings of aligning an organisation around one 

strategic orientation, and the timeframe, complexity and challenges associated with 

achieving a desired orientation can be addressed. The objective of this research is to 

design and simulate a virtual business model which can act in concert with a real 

business environment experiencing significant challenges in aligning with its markets. 

This intelligent agent virtual business model (IAVBM) will operate in concert with 

current, real world, production-oriented strategic imperatives, streaming information 

into strategic decision-making. Thus, virtual collaboration between the case 
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organisation and client organisations will be enabled (see Min, Mentzer and Ladd 

2007 on the critical role of a supply chain orientation in leveraging MO within a 

supply chain). Stage two of the project will see the simulation operationalised in 

practice, and in Stage three the agent domains will be extended to incorporate 

additional behavioural dimensions and action rules. 

 

In a virtual business model, multiple agents can be designed as individual orientations 

that engage with each other and with relevant data at specific locations within and 

beyond the organisation, and act according to rules defining behaviours and activities 

underpinning each of the orientations. One of the key features of this IAVBM is agent 

personalisation and artificial intelligence improvements. Agent personalisation refers 

to the ability of an agent to adapt behaviour based on information received, and 

consequently, report to other agents and/or management based on adaptive experience 

with past data. Personalisation would not be possible without the addition of artificial 

intelligence. Further, artificial intelligence can enhance the capabilities of the agents 

though facilitating adaptation and learning as the agents engage with client, segment 

and general trend data and with each other. The model is described as virtual as it 

contains agents that represent, and behave as, orientations that do not exist in the real 

world of the case organisation. 

 

Challenges faced by organisations as they strive to align around a new strategic 

orientation have been well documented (Ferlie, Hartley, and Martin 2003; McNulty 

2003; Doyle, Claydon and Buchanan 2000; Freeland 2001). The emphasis in this 

project is on strategic orientations, in particular, market/customer based orientations, 

rather than the challenges of the change process between them.  Consequently, 

examination of the literature is concerned with establishing the extent and nature of 

market/customer based strategic orientations as this is the future desired position of 

the case organisation. A case will be made that the three customer relevant 

orientations are distinctly different to warrant inclusion of all in an IAVBM for a 

public sector case organisation seeking to move from a production to a customer 

orientation. Secondly, culture, behaviours and activities underpinning those 

orientations is explored with a view to informing the design of the intelligent agents.  

The case organisation, research method and data analysis confirming the current 

orientation of the case organisation and initial design for the IAVBM is outlined. The 

model is then developed, and the simulation run. Conclusions, limitations and 

recommendations for future research are offered.  
 

Literature Review 

 

Fur organisational strategic orientations (production, technology, entrepreneurship, 

and customers) (Lumpkin and Dess 1996; Noble, Rajiv and Ajith 2002; Li and Zhao 

2006) describe dominant cultural dimensions observed in organisations. Those 

dominated by an entrepreneurial orientation will reflect pro-activity in innovation, risk 

taking and acceptance that a proportion of new ideas will fail to achieve commercial 

success. Innovation and knowledge systems will be designed to encourage lateral 

thinking, new ways of configuring and/or delivering value or building new 

relationships that might reconfigure markets and delivery systems. Organisations 

adopting a technological orientation will place their core technology as central to their 

system design, to maximise technology integration and the leveraging of that 

integrated resource.  
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However, several different conceptualisations of customer orientation as a strategic 

orientation is evident in the management and marketing literatures (i.e. market 

orientation, customer orientation and customer focus) which exhibit specific 

differences in resource investment and in the generation and delivery of client 

organisation value (Zhu and Nakata (2007; Noble, Rajiv and Ajith 2002). Consistent 

with customer orientation (CO) and a customer focus (CF), market orientation (MO) 

places high priority on the delivery of customer value. However, the extent and nature 

of delivered value emerging from each of these orientations will be very different as a 

consequence of differences in the innovation and relationship management systems, 

decision making criteria, market engagement activities and locations for information 

collection, dissemination and action under each orientation. For example, the locus of 

innovation for an organisation operating under a customer focus strategy will reside in 

each specific customer relationship. However, from a customer orientation 

perspective the locus of innovation will be the customer groups strategically targeted 

by an organisation. A combined proactive/responsive view of market orientation 

(MO), places the locus of innovation at the intersection of targeted customer group 

needs, technological advances, and anticipated changes in lifestyle and work patterns, 

global aggregation and other competitive movements, market infrastructure dynamics 

and emerging legislation (Slater and Mohr 2006). Most authors support the 

proposition that MO and CO present very distinctive, separate organisational 

conditions (Kohli and Jaworski 1990; Narver and Slater 1990; Slater and Narver 

1998; 1999; Rindfleisch and Moorman 2003; Zhu and Nakata 2007). 

 

A customer focus is delivered through resource investment in a customer linking or 

relationship management capability. For a customer orientation to emerge from a 

customer focus approach, additional resource investment will be required to ensure 

the integration of individual customer knowledge at a group or segment level. Under a 

customer focus, value creation occurs as a consequence of individual customer 

intimacy, as opposed to value creation under a customer orientation which occurs in 

response to the identification of generic needs of customer groups (i.e. a customer 

orientation). Emphasis on measuring customer satisfaction, competitor comparisons 

and competitive advantage as a reflection of customer orientation, provides support 

for the incorporation of competitive benchmarking within the definition of customer 

orientation (Narver and Slater 1990; Jaworski and Kohli 1993; Deshpande, Farley, 

and Webster 1993).  Customer orientation is an important component of market 

orientation, but fails to incorporate consideration of the broader market dimensions 

(for example, regulatory, technology, lifestyle change, market system dynamics) 

critical to a MO. Under a market orientation, value creation will occur in response to 

new technologies and possibilities assessed in concert with the needs of currently 

targeted customer segments and evaluation of competitor activities.  

 

Each of these market-based orientations has its strengths and weaknesses. Although 

having the potential to create customer intimacy, Christensen and Bower (1996) 

suggested that the adoption of a customer focus may in fact be related to diminished 

competitive advantage, lower levels of profitability and potentially to firm failure.  On 

the other hand, a customer orientation is confined to engagement with collectives of 

customers within a defined competitive context, which has the benefit of minimising 

duplication of effort observed with a customer focus, but may limit the visibility of 

new competitive threats or trends beyond targeted segments that have the potential to 
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re-shape value. While the resources, behaviour and systems underpinning a market 

orientation are designed to address the shortcomings of a customer orientation, 

inevitably, the resources and culture necessary to support customer intimacy will be 

diminished. In spite of these proposed limitations, each of these three marketing based 

orientations (customer orientation, market orientation and customer focus) offer 

specific strategic advantages to an organisation but reflect alternative strategic foci, 

resource investment, resource integration, cultures, structures and processes.  Each 

orientation has the potential to add new meaning to customer value, yet in practice, 

organisations need to build consistent cultures to underpin their selected orientation 

that reflects tradeoffs between responsiveness and pro-activeness, human and 

technology development, and innovation and risk acceptance.  

 

The limitations of a customer orientation are recognised by Slater and Mohr (2006:30) 

who noted that “a customer orientation is shown to inhibit the development of 

disruptive innovations”, however also suggested that both a market orientation and a 

customer orientation can be developed simultaneously. Thus, a customer oriented 

culture is predominantly reactive, while a market oriented culture is one that embraces 

both pro-activity and reactivity (or, market driven and market driving outcomes), and 

achieves these though an emphasis on emerging customer segments (Jaworski et al 

2000; Ataheune-Gima, Slater, and Olson 2005; Slater and Mohr 2006). Thus, MO 

embraces both responding to the needs of purposely selected market segments and, for 

example, influencing market structure and/or behaviour (Esteban, Molina and Martin-

Consuegra (2002).  

 

The evidence presented above confirms the important differences between MO, CO 

and CF and has provided guidelines for the development of agent descriptors around 

key tasks. The key task of the MO agent is identifying unmet/emerging needs in a 

client organisation‟s customers, while the CO agent will concentrate on capturing 

changing requirements of the client organisation segment, and the CF agent will 

addresses the needs and challenges of individual client organisations.   

 

Culture, activities and behaviours underpinning the three marketing orientations  

Following Jayachandran p. 179: “An organization‟s culture is the deeply embedded 

values and beliefs that establish the norms for appropriate behavior…… 

Organizational culture affects a firm‟s choice of outcomes and the means to 

accomplish those outcomes”. Rules that guide management decision-making 

behaviour emerge through culturally defined cognitive frameworks that drive sense-

making in organizations (Morgan and Hunt, 2002; Day and Negungadai, 1994), and 

shape the nature of information collected by managers and how that information is 

interpreted (Shivastava and Mitroff, 1983). Organisational culture underpinning 

specific orientations is especially important as, for example in a customer focus 

orientation, shared assumptions, values, beliefs, perceptions and norms impact upon 

individual customer relationship commitment, communication, collaboration, 

innovation, flexibility and conflict resolution.   

 

One stream of research in the market orientation literature has been dedicated to 

defining organisational characteristics and culture, sales force management, human 

resource development and innovation practices linked to MO (for example, Jaworski 

and Kohli, 1993; Homberg and Pflesser, 2000; Siguaw et al., 1998; Lucas and Ferrell, 

2000; Conduit and Mavondo, 2001). Antecedents of MO activities are top 
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management commitment to the culture and values underpinning a MO (such as 

internal trust, keeping promises, learning and dedication to the creation of customer 

value), interdepartmental connectedness (i.e. openness of communication in formal 

and informal exchanges), goal congruency, empowerment, a team-based approach 

(with less emphasis on demarcation of roles and duties), market–based reward system 

and market orientation training. The consequences of a market orientation are 

customer value, satisfaction and loyalty, innovation, a team spirit, customer 

orientation (i.e employees are motivated to delight their customers), and job 

satisfaction (Gebhardt, Carpenter and Sherry Jr. 2006; Kirca, Jayachandran and 

Bearden 2005; Homberg and Pflesser 2000). Thus, where a MO exists, such 

antecedents and consequences would be visible.   

 

Customer orientation places the customer stakeholders‟ interests above those of other 

stakeholders, placing customer value creation as central to building organisational 

fitness (Baker and Sinkula 1999; Slater and Narver 1994; Jaworski and Kohli 1993; 

Deshpandé et al. 1993). The underpinning assumption of a CO is that targeted client 

organisational segments understand their markets, are confident in their assessment of 

service requirements and can clearly articulate those requirements to a supplier 

organisation which can consequently create superior customer value 

 

A relationship marketing culture (displaying, externally, trust and commitment), 

relational behaviour (collaboration, communication and co-operation) and 

relationship management processes (to manage both the relationship itself and the 

information flows between a supplier and its client organisation) are critical to 

implementing a customer focus, but not necessarily a customer or market orientation.  

That is, information reciprocity rather than information capture and synthesis is the 

driver of new value under a customer focus (Jayachandran, Sharman, Kaufman and 

Raman 2005). Information reciprocity will foster deep understanding of issues and 

challenges being faced by client and supplier organisations (knowledge 

development), provide input to the creation or co-creation of new value (individual 

customer response), and confirm the extent and nature of relationship embeddedness 

required to achieve relevant and realistic performance outcomes and customer 

retention (Cravens and Piercy 1994; Menon and Varadarajan 1992). 

 

The discussion above has established that customer focus, customer orientation and 

market orientation are three separate and distinctive strategic orientations a firm might 

adopt to engage with its markets.  Certainly, customer orientation is likely to co-exist 

with a market orientation, however, market orientated behaviours will also reflect pro-

activity in market engagement. Behaviours ascribed to each orientation have been 

presented as a guide to develop agent domains within the IAVBM. 

 

In its “intra-organisational form” the IAVBM can be integrated within traditional 

organisational structures to facilitate collaboration between business units or 

functionality and achieve a coordinated output. In its “inter-organisational form” it 

can foster collaboration with multiple business units across multiple client 

organisations (Kasper-Fuehrer and Ashkansay 2003). Business virtuality should 

possess characteristics of the real business word, particularly when virtual and real 

worlds integrate to deliver goods and services.  Indeed, virtuality has been suggested 

to offer “a strategic approach that leads to dynamically re-configurable enterprises” 
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(Ignatiadis, Svirskas, Roberts and Tarabanis 2006). Our project is reflective of this 

context.  

 

The Case Organisation 

 

The case organisation is a large government agency (The Agency) which is seeking to 

become more customer oriented, but is uncertain how to lead change to achieve this 

new strategic orientation.  The Agency anticipates that efficiencies and effectiveness 

can be delivered through adopting a customer/market orientation, particularly in terms 

of continuous innovation and service platform re-configuration. The Agency also 

recognises the need for customer intimacy (under a customer focus orientation) to 

assist all its Local Government Client Organisations (LGCOs) to maximise the 

potential utilisation of the services they offer. Further, The Agency recognises that to 

achieve the anticipated benefits from a CO it will need to capture, synthesise and act 

on information from across its targeted segments. Customer intimacy, built through a 

relationship management capability will be required to advance The Agency‟s 

capacity to better understand and meet the service and support needs of each LGCO.  

A MO capability will provide guidance for the development of innovative services to 

meet changing market demand. Thus, knowledge about changing needs and 

behaviours of LGCOs internal and external customers captured by The Agency 

through virtually adopting each orientation could provide important input to service 

innovation for current and emerging markets. 

 

Research Method 

 

There are many successful simulations of complex systems in the physical and 

biological sciences, from climate modelling and fluid dynamics, to genetic regulatory 

networks and ecosystems (Bossomaier and Green 2000). On the other hand, 

quantitative modelling of business and human social systems is still in its infancy. 

Part of the challenge lies in the immense difficulties of modelling behaviour. 

However, as we incorporate progressively larger amounts of data corresponding to 

preferences and actions, our ability to model collective behaviour will continue to 

improve. As a methodology to address the above mentioned issues, agent based 

modelling, generally is becoming a popular technique, especially due to increasing 

computing power and the associated graphing capabilities available today.  We are not 

seeking to model the emergence of the system, but rather capture and synthesise large 

amounts of information from distributed sources for management action. As a 

methodology for modelling the complex interactions taking place, a software agent 

framework was built drawing on theoretical perspectives previously highlighted 

regarding objectives and actions of each orientation. 

 

The research method incorporated in-depth interviews within the case organisation 

and a client organisation, initial IAVBM design, further in-depth interviews with two 

client organisations, IAVBM development, agent specification, data access, and 

testing the model on the data. 

  

To address the research question:  How can a virtual business model be designed to 

act in concert with a real business environment experiencing significant challenges in 

realigning with its markets, initially, interviews were undertaken with 12 executives 

from within each functional area of The Agency including technology, operational, 
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and customer interface managers, and with a local government client organisation‟s 

engineers (one group of The Agency‟s service users), technology managers, and 

customer interface staff in a major LGCO to determine the extent and nature of 

current customer and market engagement of The Agency. 

 

Twelve combination semi-structured and unstructured interviews were completed.  

The unstructured component was implemented using a „means-end-chain‟ technique 

(Reynolds and Gutman, 1988), asking the respondent to recall their most recent 

customer service design and delivery experience. Each of these interviews lasted one 

to two hours and explored their understanding of the relationship between The 

Agency and LGCO1 (Local Government Client Organisation, service quality and the 

process of customer value design and delivery. Data were collected through tape 

recording (where this was acceptable to the respondent) and transcribed, categorising 

data on each transcription, and themes developed. Further interview data were 

categorised, examining for consistency or inconsistency with developed themes, 

seeking explanations, adjusting, and then examining for consistency with those cases 

categorised first (Dey, 1993, Marshall and Rossman, 1989). Themes were discussed 

with key informants to address validity.  

 

A preliminary IAVBM was designed on the basis on information emerging from these 

interviews. Interviews were then held with senior executives from two major client 

organisations who agreed to participate in IAVBM implementation (LGCO1 and 

LGCO2) to ascertain specific inter-organisational processes for engaging with The 

Agency and monitoring service delivery, and intra-organisational processes for 

tracking service requests from a) internal service users b) commercial clients and c) 

general customers. In these interviews information was captured on service 

development undertaken by LGCOs, service usage by customer category, main trends 

in service requests for the previous 5 years and current trends.  As was anticipated, 

limited data on services requests was available through the LGCO client organisations 

and, as such, the issue of data important to the model implementation but not 

currently collected would need to be addressed for Stage 2. Following these 

interviews IAVBM was developed around existing information captured and data 

important to the model but not yet being captured by LGCOs was incorporated 

through building trends captured through the interviews into synthetic data. 

 

Data Analysis 

 

Interview analysis 

Themes of : 

1. a production orientation;  

2. intra- and inter-organisational connectivity; 

3. quality and timeliness of service delivery;  

4. commitment to changing the current orientation; and  

5. lack of attention to information capture,  were shaped from the data.  

The common cultural dimensions of MO defined in previous studies such as placing 

the market in the foreground, commitment and collaboration across business units and 

sharing of information and knowledge were desired and espoused values of The 

Agency at the focus of this study, but currently a work in progress. The Agency fell 

into Gebhardt, Carpenter and Sherry Jr.‟s (2006) reconstitution phase, seeking to 

move from a production orientation to reconnect with the market and build 
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collaboration across functional units. Some progress had been made to build 

relationships with other Government and LGCOs through investment in advanced 

web site interaction, the instigation of regular LGCO meetings and the appointment of 

a relationship manager; however, the person appointed to this latter position had 

moved to another section of The Agency and no replacement was now planned. Key 

challenges to relationship development with LGCOs lay in the areas of 

communication, assessing service quality required to delight their client organisations 

and relationship management strategies.  

 

There was limited formal communication between The Agency and LGCO1, and 

communication that occurred was mainly between The Agency‟s General Manager 

and Senior Managers of LGCO1. LGCO1 developed aspects of services in house and 

sought alternative sources of supply where The Agency‟s quality was an issue.  

Extensive paperwork requirements incorporated into The Agency‟s order process was 

also encouraging LGCO1 to look for alternative service sources where possible, 

although The Agency enjoyed a market monopoly in most of the service areas. The 

clear issue raised by LGCO1 was the quality and timely nature of service delivery.   

 

Although The Agency staff interviewed spoke of their commitment to changing 

strategic orientation, their current culture and structures built around service 

production and integrating technology shifts into the production process remained in 

the foreground. Interviewees confirmed The Agency‟s commitment to current 

services emerging from that production process, which was also re-enforced by a 

number of Agency internal users of those services.  The appointment of a LGCO 

relationship manager resulted in assistance being provided to some LGCOs which 

lacked the skills to integrate The Agency‟s service into their own offerings.  This 

appointment formed the foundation of building a customer focus, however ceased 

when the manager was moved to another business unit within The Agency. No further 

funding was available for reappointment, thus a customer focus agent will be 

important for the IAVBM. 

 

However, The Agency was seeking to develop a standard delivery platform to service 

their LGCOs, as well as a self-select, incremental service upgrade system through 

their web site. These plans to enhance service delivery for the segment provided 

evidence of The Agency’s intention to build a customer orientation.  

 

There was no evidence of information collection on unmet needs or on the level of 

satisfaction with current service offerings. However, customer satisfaction was 

planned for assessment, and some work was being undertaken to enhance information 

flows at multiple levels between The Agency and LGCO1. A market orientation agent 

could take on the role of identifying market trends and unmet needs through 

monitoring engagement between LGCO1 and its various customer segments.  

Monitoring of unmet needs might lead to the identification of new business 

opportunities.  The themes emerging from these interviews (indicated in italics above) 

provided input to the IAVBM design. 

 

Further interviews were conducted with the key executive in both LGCO1 and 

LGCO2 responsible for determining service purchase requirements for their 

respective organisations from The Agency. These interviews were used to capture 

further details of data available for implementation of the IAVBM, and key features 
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of and trends in service requirements for all LGCO customer categories.  That 

information and streamlining operations to remove all duplication in agent activities 

resulted in the IAVBM depicted in Figure 1. The final form of the model was 

discussed with Agency staff to ensure its fit with real world operations. 

 

Building the Intelligent Agent Virtual Business Model  
 

As research on intelligent-agents has enhanced their ability to simulate and imitate 

human behaviours (Jennings & Wooldridge 1998; Andre, Rist & Muller 1999), and 

the suitability of agent based systems for open environments has been established, 

distributed, large scale, dynamic applications such as e-commerce models are now 

apparent in the literature (Papazoglou 2000; & Wooldridge 2001). Agents in these 

models have autonomy, can perceive, reason, and act in their surrounding 

environment, and can cooperate with other agents to solve complex problems.  

 

The construction of the IAVBM for this project is proceeding in three stages. Stage 1 

is reported here, informing the design for Stages 2 and 3. Stage 1 consists of building 

the primary software agents which collect client information and compile reports. The 

collection of information on unmet demands is modelled using synthetic data. In 

Stage 2 a collection system for unmet demands will be built which will take the model 

into a field trial. In stage 3, further artificial intelligence will be introduced into the 

software agent behaviour allowing agents to adapt to client/Agency requirements with 

corresponding performance increases. The final form of the IAVBW will consist of a 

community of software agents operating on machines in The Agency and on client 

organisation machines. These agents will shadow client usage, monitor unmet 

requests, and provide service updates. All elements of the IAVBM are mapped to 

XML documents conforming to a set of XML Schema and leverage the XML 

specifications for spatial data defined by the OpenGIS family of standards. 

 http://wwsw.opengeospatial.org/standards 

 

The software used to build the model is completely platform independent (written in 

JAVA) and fully scalable, allowing it to be run in almost any software environment 

with a low processing overhead. The software is fully scaleable because the agents are 

only created when there a need for them, for example new agents are created and 

eliminated when customers are added or exit.  In addition, another element of 

scalability is the limited connectivity (CO‟s of each LGCO do not talk to one another 

and therefore model scales linearly with the number of CO agents). There is only one 

MO but the CO and CF agents may be multiplied indefinitely through the use of 

factory processes (Gamma, Helm, Johnson, Vlissides, 1995). 

 

As depicted in Figure 1, each LGCO requests and receives data services from the 

agency. This information is stored in “LGCO Data” as met requests. Internal/external 

request data (both met and unmet) is also stored by the LGCO. Information on both 

met and unmet requests is captured by MO, CO and CF Agents at different points: 

 MO agent data sources: The Agency portal client service requests, LGCO‟s 

individual customer requests and corporate customer requests, and LGCO 

service requests and met/unmet/partially met Internal and External needs. 

 CO agent data sources: LGCO segment portal use, additional LGCO1 and 

LGCO2 service requests, and The Agency portal use best practice information 
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 CF agent data sources: LGCO service delivery, LGCO use of The Agency 

platform, LGCO use of The Agency portal, current LGCO portal best practice. 

Following the flow chart in Figure 1, information is then exchanged between the 

agents and analysed, producing statistics on the data and discovering trends. Finally, 

the processed information from the MO, CO and CF Agents is forwarded to a 

Recommending Agent that synthesises and integrates the data, producing reports for 

management action. Each report will provide recommendations regarding re-

configuration of the service platform, recommendations on addressing the gap 

between current and best practice utilisation of delivered services for each LGCO, and 

identify service quality and upgrade requirements and other innovation improvements 

necessary to address unmet and changing requirements of end users. 

 

Figure 1 

The primary agents and their communication paths 

   
KEY: 
Makes recommendations  
Data requests  
Interchange of information  
Interrogates  
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The core model is designed using JAVA, along with the agents, and all information 

stored/produced is in XML format. The following link leads to XML schemas 

developed for the agents and the best practice report. XML report documents are 

accompanied by XSLT style sheets to map them to HTML for display as web pages. 

http://www.csu.edu.au/complexsystems/papers/supportingmaterial/lpi-vbw/. Figure 2 

presents the structure of the agent‟s request XML schema that can be accessed 

through the site.  

Figure 2 

Structure of Request XML Schema 

 

 
Note: the elements id, product, order date, approval date and termination date are also present for the 

second request object, but have been omitted for breevity. 
 

Data processing 

Data was obtained from The Agency in relation to all met data requests for their 

clients, including but not limited to, the LGCOs for the time period of 06/02 to 03/07. 

This data contained a number of fields used to identify and catagorise the requests as 

they were handled by The Agency (Table 1). 

Table 1 

Categorisation of Requests 

 

Field Name Description 

CLIENT A description of the client‟s name 

STATUS A code designating the client segment 

TYPE A code designating the client sub-

segment 

ORDERED The date the product was ordered 

PRODUCT A description of the product 

CANCELLED The date (if applicable) the request was 

cancelled 

APPROVED The date (if applicable) the request was 

approved 

http://www.csu.edu.au/complexsystems/papers/supportingmaterial/lpi-vbw/
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A key element in designing the IAVBM was the analysis and comparison of both met 

and unmet requests within The Agency. While the met data requests were readily 

available from The Agency, the unmet requests were not recorded by either the 

LGCOs or The Agency, thus simulated requests needed to be developed. 

 

There were three main factors in determining the makeup of the unmet data requests; 

the interviews with the LGCO staff, the data requested by LGCOs not supplied by 

The Agency and trends in general properties of the data requested by LGCOs (for 

example trends in the ratio between different types of data requested, and trends in the 

types of products requested by specialised LGCO customer segments). We 

determined that while the LGCO staff did not keep data on unmet requests from either 

in-house or external customers, they were able to supply us with accounts of what 

data was often requested by different generalised (e.g. in-house, commercial and 

general customers) and specialised (e.g. builders, developers real estate agents) 

segments of their client base. Using this information we were able to design an 

algorithm that generated unmet requests based on (1) the frequency of the request by 

segment membership, (2) the observed frequency by LGCO staff and (3) the 

frequency of request by product type. This is described using the following formula: 

 

P = (Pc | Pp) Pi 

 

where P is the probability of a request being made with a specific set of 

characteristics, Pp is the frequency that the product occurs in met requests, Pc is the 

frequency that a member of a particular segment will make a request, and Fi is the 

bias observed by the LGCO. 

 

Information Flow  

  

The IAVBM provides comprehensive and prioritised input to management decision 

making on  

a) potential new areas for service innovation;  

b) service quality upgrade requirements; 

c) trends in service platform reconfiguration for specific market segments; and 

d) customer specific service support requirements. 

    

There are two aspects to the report provided to managers: The first aspect is the Best 

Practice Report. This report is synthesised from the entire body of requests, actively 

created and directed to managers at regular intervals. The second aspect, is the data 

map of the requests generated at the CF, CO and MO agent levels and made available 

for perusal by The Agency managers. 
 

The Best Practice Report, generated by the Recommending Agent, contains an 

analysis of requests from all agent categories and the recommendations for best 

practice at a customer and segment level as well as recommendations for service 

innovation. The data map, is a multi-file report with each section generated by each 

unique agent within the system. The main utility of this type of report comes from the 

information it provides in support of conclusions in the Recommending Agent‟s 

report., i.e., where the best practice report highlights inadequacies, the data map can 

be used to interrogate the data collected in a more thorough way so that The Agency 
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can better understand the nature of the issues highlighted. Figure 3 maps the 

engagement between the orientation agents, the Recommending Agent and 

management end users of the synthesised data.  Details of the information flows in 

Figure 3 appear in Appendix 1 

 

Figure 3 

 

 
 

As this project progresses further, in Stage 2, the collection of unmet needs will be via 

Web forms. These forms will create XML documents, using OpenGIS for the spatial 

components, which will be sent to the MO agent. These agents will sort the requests 

into product categories, clients and priorities, and produce summary statistics, which 

ultimately end up as web pages. In Stage 3 agent intelligence will be added which will 

embody a number of features such as: automatically mailing other client organisations 

selected according to specific characteristics, to determine if they also have an unmet 

service demand identified elsewhere; informing clients of updates to their datasets. 
  

Discussion and Conclusion 

 

Managers interviewed espoused the collective objectives of a) maximising service 

utilization by all LGCOs, b) continuous service platform re-configuration to meet the 

changingneeds of the sector c) decrease service production costs, d) improvement of 

service quality and e) identification of new business opportunities. However, real 

world imperatives of a production focus, the integration of new technology, and a lack 

of customer interface staff, worked counter to achieving these espoused objectives. 

Gounaris and Avlonitis (2001) have reinforced the importance of an operational link 

to realise cultural and behavioural dynamics necessary for realising a strategic 

orientation.  
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It was evident from the qualitative interviews that behaviours such as accessing and 

analysing information on market trends (MO), addressing the collective needs of 

clearly defined groups of customers (CO) and the appointment of customer interface 

staff (CF) were not present in The Agency, or existed only in a rudimentary form and 

were certainly not considered in strategy decision-making. Even though interviewees 

from The Agency recognised the need to address the collective requirements of 

clearly defined groups of customers, and The Agency‟s client organisations 

highlighted service quality and delivery issues, and current systems, processes and 

behaviours were inconsistent with moving The Agency from a production to a 

customer/market orientation. The IAVBM was designed to address this behavioural 

and process gap, with separate agents representing individual customer needs (i.e. a 

customer focus), segment needs (i.e. a customer orientation) and trends and 

opportunities in the market (i.e. a market orientation) (Zhu and Nakata 2007; Li, Li 

and Zhou 2006; Kirca, Jayachandran and Bearden 2005; Peppers and Rogers 1993; 

Cravens and Piercy 1994). The regular stream of recommendations from the IAVBM 

was designed to enable Agency managers to adapt their strategies continually in order 

to build strong client relationships and maintain their financial wellbeing through 

service re-configuration as they continued to advance their production capability. 

 

Within the IAVBM it was important to clearly distinguish the operational imperatives 

of each of the three marketing based strategic orientations and integrate each analysis 

through a recommending agent. Specific actions for the CF agent were 

operationalised through identifying skill and service engagement gaps from individual 

customer engagement with the Agency in comparison with best practice within the 

segment. The CO agent activities were defined through continued analysis of segment 

based service requests to define shifts in the service delivery platform for the segment. 

The MO agent activities were confined to analysing trends and unmet needs of client 

organisations‟ customers. 

 

We argue that an IAVBM has the potential to contribute to organisations in transition 

between a product/production orientation and one of three customer based strategic 

orientations by providing real-time, up-to-date data streaming on the state of 

individual customer needs, segment demand shifts and emerging opportunities. By 

analysing this vast amount of customer information available as both met and unmet 

needs and from the perspective of individual customers, key segments and the market, 

the IAVBM is able to not only highlight shortcomings in customer best practice of the 

organisation but is also able to provide detailed, up to date information regarding 

specific trends across segments and individual customers and identify new business 

opportunities. The output through the Recommending Agent can stimulate the 

integration of customer imperatives within management decision making prior to 

achieving changes in overall corporate leadership, objectives, culture, structure, 

training and human resource polices and practice. 

 

Through designing and implementing an IAVBM to collect request information and 

synthesise reports, the simulated system provides a mechanism for open 

communication flows between the LGCO and The Agency. Through the IAVBM, The 

Agency has access to the synthesis of individual LGCOs‟ and their customers‟ met 

and unmet purchase request data which is compared to that of the sector. As a 

consequence The Agency will be able to act proactively in their individual client 
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organisations‟ and their customer segments best interests. The operation of the virtual 

business model in concert with the real world provides The Agency with intimate 

knowledge of their client organisation and the ability to consider customer relevant 

knowledge in their strategic decision making while operating under a production 

orientation culture. 

 

There are three future developments that would further extend this project. The first is 

the development of a deployed prototype of this system, and an analysis of real-time 

data from clients. The feasibility for a full scale implementation of the system within 

The Agency could then be tested. This may include CFAs that are located within the 

client‟s network where they read unmet client needs from the local system, or within 

The Agency‟s network where they read request information submitted by a web 

portal. The second is the addition of artificial intelligence to the recommending agent, 

which would allow the system to become more flexible in identifying trends within 

the data and solutions for best practice. The final development is also centred around 

the addition of soft computing in the system, but identifying the latent needs of the 

clients, that is, the needs that the LGCOs themselves may not even realise they have, 

but that The Agency can learn through analysis.  

 

Limitations 

 

The main limitation of the collected data is that some bias exists within the sample 

requests due to a) the presence of in-house data stores of the LGCO, and b) the 

cessation of requests from particular LGCOs in response to service non-availability 

through The Agency and sourcing from elsewhere. In the case of the former 

limitation, the LGCO themselves have developed service extensions in order to meet 

the needs of its own customers, and as such have not continued to make requests for 

these service additions. In both these instances, demand for the service extension 

becomes invisible, skewing the result of the report to management. 

 

An additional limitation is that the IAVBM was developed and implemented in its 

simplest form with only a key defining activity allocated to each agent. Further 

activities and analyses can be added as access to new data forms become available. 
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 Appendix 1 
 

Information Flow 

Figure 3 presents the flow of information between the various agents and external 

entities in a series of steps. This model was refined from the earlier conceptual model 

in Figure 1 and then redesigned for practical application. 

 

1: Input Parser pulls data 

Data collection in this model does not occur as active submission of data to the 

system but is rather a passive system of pulling data by the system when it 

becomes available. Step 1 shows the IP conceptually pulling the request data 

into the system at set intervals. There is one IP for each client that handles that 

particular client‟s met and unmet needs, thus each individual IP is configured 

by the needs of the client.  

 

2: Passes cleaned data to CA 

In this step the IP “cleans” the data by making sure the information it gets 

from the client will be understood by the Coordinating Agent (CA), and then 

forwards it to the CA. There is only one CA in the system and all IPs send 

their data to the CA which assigns each request with a unique identifier and 

delivers the request to the correct Customer Focus Agent (CFA). 

 

3: Assigns Request ID 

 All requests are given a unique identifier which is drawn from an XML file so 

should the system be brought down, the integrity of the identifying system 

would remain in place. 

 

4: Passes request 

 During this step the CA will try to pass the request to the relevant CFA for 

storage and analysis. If that CFA does not exist in the system i.e. this is the 

first time a particular client has used the system, the CA will create a new 

CFA with the details provided and pass it the request. 

 

5: Stores as XML 

 The CFA now stores the incoming request information as an XML document. 

 

6: Generates Report 

 This initial report is CFA specific and forms the bottom level of the data map 

available to The Agency. 

 

7: Passes Information 

 After the CFA creates the data map, it then generates a statistical profile of its 

requests to be passed on to the Customer Orientation Agent (COA) 

representing the specific segment to which the CFA is linked. If the COA for 

the client does not exist, i.e., the client is from a new segment of The Agency‟s 

clients, the CFA will create a new COA and pass statistical information 

regarding the CFA‟s requests. 

 

8: Stores as XML 

 The COA now stores the incoming request information as an XML document. 
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9: Generates Report 

 This report is COA specific and forms the middle level of the data map 

available to The Agency. It provides detailed statistics regarding requests for 

this segment. 

 

10: Passes Information 

 The COA then passes the statistical information on its segment to the Market 

Orientation Agent (MOA). The MOA oversees the entire Agency client 

profile, and there is only one in the model. 

 

11: Stores as XML 

 The MOA now stores the incoming request information as an XML document. 

 

12: Generates Report 

 This report is an overview of the complete client/segment, and makes up the 

top level of the data map available to The Agency. It provides detailed 

statistics regarding requests for the entire client database. 

 

13: Passes Information 

 The MOA then passes the complete set of statistical information to the 

Recommending Agent (RA). 

 

14: Generates Report 

 RA does not keep any of the statistical information in an XML file, but rather 

simply generates a report directly based on the information passed to it from 

the MO and then discards the information. The report generated by this step is 

also very different in that it is not a part of the data map but rather a best 

practice report designed to highlight issues relating to the best practices of The 

Agency. 

 

15: User pulls report 

 This is the action taken by the user in reading the reports. This step, as step 1, 

is a passive one in which the reports are continuously reprocessed and updated 

in the background, and the user views them at strategic decision points. 

 

 
  

 


